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Welcome to the May
2006 edition of cyberCONNECTIONS, the
newsletter exclusively for
cyberM·I·N·D·’s dial-up
and DSL customers!
Winter is finally over and
spring is officially here!
Being outside enjoying
the beautiful weather
does not mean it’s time to
start neglecting your computer! In this issue of cyberCONNECTIONS, we
will show you some of the
many products cyberM·I·N·D· has to offer

Every facet of this newsletter is for your enjoyment. Please feel free to
contact us with any feedback regarding cyberCONNECTIONS or cyberM·I·N·D·. You can email us at: newsletter@cybermind.biz

cyberCONNECTIONS is
our way of keeping you
Thank you again for all of
updated on new products your support and enjoy
and services at cycyberCONNECTIONS!
berM·I·N·D·, as well as
steering you to some fun
and informative web sites
along the way.
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to keep you and your
equipment running properly and efficiently. Also,
the Site of the Month section will be showcasing
“Foremost Focal Beads”,
a website we recently
launched.

With spring in full
swing, thunderstorms
will start rolling through
the area knocking out
power at the most inconvenient of times. A
Uninterruptible Power
Supply or UPS can easily solve this problem. A
UPS can provide temporary battery power
during outages and can
even notify you via e-

mail of the power loss.
If your power is not restored in a short time, a
UPS is smart enough to
safely power down your
equipment to prevent
data corruption and/or
hardware failure. Once
power is restored, a
UPS will automatically
turn the equipment
back on and notify you
via e-mail that the
power has been restored. cyberM·I·N·D· is
an Authorized Channel
Partner for APC brand
UPSs and offer a range
of battery backups from
economy models with

short battery power to
higher end models with
long term batter power.
With a UPS, you can
have peach of mind
knowing your equipment is protected from
power outages and offer worry free protection
while you are away
from the office.
If you have any questions about the products
that cyberM·I·N·D· offers, contact our friendly
sales team and they
would be happy to answer any questions or
concerns!

Site of the Month: Foremost Focal Beads
We are proud to announce the launch of the
Foremost Focal Beads
website, an online store
for handmade beads.
The beads featured are
one-of-a-kind and can
only be purchased
through the Foremost
Focal website. While
browsing the beads, you
can also check out tips
for making jewelry with
the particular bead you
are viewing and information about the artist who
created the work of art.
Foremost Focal Beads is
the perfect site for the
creative individual.

Tim’s Tips
Stretching the Taskbar
Sometimes your taskbar gets a little tight
and cramped for room. When this happens, give it a stretch. First, unlock your
taskbar by right-clicking the taskbar, and
then clicking Lock the Taskbar if it is
selected (this will un-select it). Scroll
your mouse over the top edge of the
taskbar until you see the vertical resize
cursor (arrow pointing up and down).
Click, hold and drag the top of the taskbar up. Isn’t that better? Once you find a
place where you like it, you should reselect Lock the Taskbar.
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New Faces at cyberM·I·N·D·
Rebecca Muhammad
joined the cyberM·I·N·D·
team as an Office Technology Account Executive.
Rebecca was previously
employed at Dealer Marketing Services in their
software sales department.
Rebecca has become an
important part of our
sales team and is doing
a wonderful job.

Jaime Rittenhouse was
hired as an Office Technology Specialist here at
cyberM·I·N·D·.

Katie Williams has joined
the cyberM·I·N·D· team
as a Website Sales Account Executive.

Previously, Jaime was
employed at Dana Corporation as an Information Technology Consultant.

Katie was recently employed at Global Recruiters of Kalamazoo where
she was an Account Executive.

Jaime lives in Portage
with his wife and son
with another one on the
way. Congratulations,
Jaime!

Katie has been settling
into her new position and
is now an invaluable asset to cyberM·I·N·D·.

www.cybermind-usa.net/
newsletters/current.htm
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About cyberM·I·N·D·
cyberM·I·N·D· provides
above industry standard
service and support to our
clients. By utilizing stateof-the-art technologies,
we deliver on our promise
to provide you solutions
for the digital age.
The concept behind cyberM·I·N·D· is a simple
one: Provide innovative
solutions for the digital
age. Our company addresses the issue of the

future by providing innovative and complete solutions to businesses, organizations and individuals.
cyberM·I·N·D· began business in the autumn of
1996. Founder Timothy
M. Butkiewicz had a vision to provide complete
information system solutions in a comprehensive,
efficient, and effective
manner.

Today, cyberM·I·N·D· has
grown to provide individuals, businesses, and organizations with a solid
computing foundation in
which to work.

